To: Parents/Guardians,

Community Youth Club ‘Greening for the Chest’ 2003-2004

Your child ___________________________________________ of class P. _____ has been selected to participate in the captioned activity which will be held in Victoria Park on 21st February 2004 (Saturday). The participants should come to school at 8:25 a.m. and they will be dismissed at about 12:00 noon in school playground.

Please pick up your child on time.

Transport will be provided by school and pupils should wear proper PE uniform.

Kindly indicate whether or not you will permit your child to take part in this activity by completing the appended reply slip and return it to Mr. Loi on or before 9th January 2004.

(Mrs. TANG LEUNG Yuet-may)
Headmistress

---

Reply Slip

Notice:83/2003-2004

(Please return the Reply Slip to Mr. Loi on or before 9th January, 2004)

Date:___________

To: Headmistress,

I have read the School Notice No. 83 and fully understand its contents.

I ☑ wish / ☐ do not wish my child __________________________ ( ) of class P.______ to take part in CYC ‘Greening for the Chest’.

☐ I will pick up my child on time. ☑ My child will go home by himself / herself.

Parent's/Guardian's Signature : ____________________________________________
Parent's/Guardian's Name (in BLOCK LETTERS) : ____________________________
Emergency Telephone No:________________________

*Put a ✓ in the appropriate box.